Introduction {#s0001}
============

In mammalian cells, sequence-specific gene silencing by way of RNA interference (RNAi) is most often triggered by the introduction of synthetic small interfering RNAs (siRNAs) or short hairpin containing RNAs, which are subsequently processed into siRNAs.[@cit0001] While RNAi has become a transformative molecular genetic tool for loss-of-function studies, underlying this technology are complex, small-RNA-driven biological phenomena devoted to properly maintaining cellular homeostasis, development, and protection from genome invasion.[@cit0003] Early attempts at generating vector-based RNAi systems made use of artificial, short, fully base-paired hairpin structures, which superficially resemble pre-microRNAs (pre-miRNAs) with minimized stem and loop segments.[@cit0004] While capable of inducing a potent RNAi effect in some instances, such first generation short hairpin triggers (hereafter noted as shRNAs) were found to be poor substrates for small RNA biogenesis factors, are processed into a heterogeneous mix of small RNAs, and accumulation of their precursor transcripts has been shown to induce sequence-independent, non-specific effects *in vivo*.[@cit0009]

Subsequent attempts to improve upon the efficacy and specificity of vector-based RNAi formats employed endogenous miRNA like scaffolds (termed sh-miRs or artificial miRNAs, and noted hereafter as amiRNAs), including single-stranded, stem-flanking sequence elements, which can influence the accuracy and efficiency of small RNA processing.[@cit0014] Indeed, expression of amiRNAs exhibited reduced sequence-independent, non-specific effects relative to shRNAs, but various reports suggested this may be at the expense of RNAi potency.[@cit0021] To counteract the inconsistent performance of vector-based RNAi systems, a promising strategy using large-scale, sensor-based assays was developed, whereby thousands of amiRNAs against a given target can be evaluated in parallel, and this approach has successfully identified potent, hairpin-derived guide RNA sequences.[@cit0024] However, the platform used to carry out such screens is specialized and not accessible for most labs, and scaling up for multi-gene or genome-wide target site identification would be time and cost intensive.

More recently, the overall efficiency of vector-based RNAi has been improved as a consequence of an evolving and deeper understanding of small RNA biogenesis pathways. A direct example of this was the optimization of human miR-30a-based amiRNAs, leading to creation of the "miR-E" format through the unmasking of a conserved CNNC motif, which was first identified as a putative miRNA-processing enhancer within the miRNA stem 3p flanking sequences, and was inadvertently destroyed when creating earlier variants of miR-30-based amiRNAs.[@cit0025]

Although miR-E was shown to be a more effective form of the miR-30a-like amiRNA context, endogenous miR-30a displays relatively symmetric processing of both 5p and 3p strands of this stem into functional small RNAs, suggesting it may not be an optimal native stem loop format for maximizing siRNA guide relative to passenger strand delivery.[@cit0017] Subtle modification of the endogenous miR-30a stem region appears to minimize this shortcoming.[@cit0014] However, we reasoned that separate miRNA contexts, which express high levels of precise, asymmetrically processed ˜21-nucleotide (nt) RNAs may provide enhanced silencing relative to miR-E. In addition, cloning into miR-E, via \>100 nt-long DNA oligonucleotides (oligos) or some combination of long oligos plus PCR, is both costly and time consuming. Therefore, an amiRNA context that enables a simplified, shortened oligo-based cloning scheme would provide significant benefit.

Following bioinformatic and experimental assessment, we have identified human miR-16-2 to be a distinct, highly functional amiRNA context (referred to as miR-3G herein), which we have modified so that unique targeting sequences can be cloned through a single-step, \<100 nt oligo based approach. Despite unique sequences, structures, strandedness, and engineering schemes, miR-3G and miR-E operated with remarkable consistency to one another across all evaluated guide RNAs and with broadly improved efficacy relative to first and second generation hairpin formats. Deep sequencing revealed that the third generation hairpin contexts provided the highest aggregate expression of precisely defined guide RNAs, consistent with their superior performance in our assays. Moreover, targeting sequences with potency equal to or greater than those obtained in sensor-based assays could be readily identified by combining a standard siRNA design algorithm with the miR-3G or miR-E-based contexts.

Together, our data supports the conclusion that the third generation amiRNAs provide favorable contexts for siRNA processing and efficacy, and subsequent gains in vector based RNAi function will derive from improvements in expression of the hairpin-containing transcripts themselves, through combinatorial hairpin expression schemes, or through further definition of sequence-specific features that can be used to predict those siRNAs that are most likely to be processed asymmetrically, precisely, and at comparatively high volume. The use of miR-3G over miR-E has net advantages due to miR-3G\'s compact expression cassette and low-cost, single step cloning process.

Results {#s0002}
=======

In an effort to develop potent, expression system-independent amiRNA vectors that are also cost-effective to clone, we first surveyed human and mouse miRNA datasets within miRBASE ([www.mirbase.org](www.mirbase.org)) and cross-checked tissue-specific expression via small RNA sequencing data.[@cit0028] Specifically, we hypothesized that a given miRNA context would make for an optimized amiRNA platform if it were 1) expressed across a broad tissue range and not reported to undergo post-transcriptional regulation, so that potency is expected to be maintained in most cell types, 2) naturally asymmetric with the mature, single stranded ∼21-nt miRNA derived exclusively from either the 5p or 3p arm of the stem and processed such that the 5′ nt of the mature ∼21-nt miRNA is invariant in order to minimize off-targeting, and 3) the stem and loop segment of the miRNA was relatively small and rigid so as to simplify and reduce costs associated with amiRNA vector cloning. Both human and mouse miR-16-2 met these criteria, and we utilized the human locus as the template for our third generation amiRNA vector development.

In order to construct and evaluate miR-16-2-based systems as RNAi triggers, we cloned an ˜175 bp fragment containing the native miR-16-2 stem and loop, as well as its flanking regions (˜35 bps on each side of the stem) into the 3′ UTR of a turbo RFP-reporter gene whose expression was driven by a CMV (Pol-II) promoter. Within this context we exchanged the first 21 nts of the reported miR-16-2 mature 5p (targeting/guide/antisense) and corresponding 3p (passenger/sense) sequences for 6 unique ff-luc targeting siRNAs. Notably, the mature miR-16-2 sequence is reported to be 22 nts in length, and a 3′ terminal G may be processed along with each unique 21-mer cloned into a miR-16-2 context ([Fig. 1A](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). Three of these targeting sequences had previously been identified as functional within a *Drosophila miR-1* amiRNA context (Hal), a miR-30a sensor-based assay (Han, also known as Luci.1309), and as an siRNA (Tus).[@cit0024] Sequence "Han" was characterized as being particularly potent, and this was used as a baseline positive control for optimal silencing efficiency in our assays. Three additional siRNAs were designed using the DSIR algorithm with the "21-nt siRNA" settings.[@cit0032] During incorporation of the ff-luc targeting sequences, the native miR-16-2 stem structure was maintained by mismatching nts 1, 11, 12, and 21 relative to the guide RNA. In parallel, we cloned the identical targeting sequences into a modified variant of the miR-16-2 context (termed miR-3G), which contained novel MluI and EcoRI cloning sites in the 5p and 3p arm-flanking sequences, respectively, and a fully base paired guide-passenger strand stem configuration, except for a mismatch at position 1 relative to the guide strand. The engineered restriction sites in miR-3G facilitate the generation of new targeting constructs via 88-mer duplexed DNA oligonucleotides without compromising the predicted secondary structure of the miR-16-2 hairpin and flanking elements (Fig. S1 and S2). Importantly, the native miR-16-2 3p flanking sequence contains 2 CNNC motifs as well as a putative and newly-identified GHG motif, which may act as small RNA processing enhancers.[@cit0025] One of the CNNC motifs, which is outside of the optimal RNA processing enhancer region, as well as the potential GHG motif were modified in miR-3G in order to facilitate oligo-based cloning and to maintain the predicted, native miR-16-2 secondary structure ([Fig 1A](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}, red text). While the siRNAs designed for and used in this study possess inherent thermodynamic asymmetry, which is expected to favor loading of the guide strand into RISC, the mismatch at position 1 of the target strand, within the miR-3G context, may reinforce this imbalance by facilitating the generation of a "frayed" siRNA duplex post-DICER cleavage.[@cit0034] Figure 1.**Structure and function of miR-16**-**2-based RNAi triggers**. (**A**) Comparison of the native miR-16-2 hairpin context relative to the miR-3G format. The mature, primary, 5p miR-16-2 sequence is highlighted in orange, whereas the targeting (antisense) sequence derived from miR-3G is highlighted in yellow. The novel MluI (ACGCGU) and EcoRI (GAAUUC) sites for cloning unique hairpins into miR-3G are highlighted in green. Note, the native miR-16-2 context contains a GHG motif and 2 putative CNNC miRNA processing enhancers, red text and blue highlight. The sequences in red text, including the GHG motif and one of the putative CNNC motifs, has been modified in miR-3G so as to incorporate the EcoRI cloning site. Structures were predicted using the default settings from the mFold web server ([http://unafold.rna.albany.edu/?q = mfold/rna-folding-form](http://unafold.rna.albany.edu/?q = mfold/rna-folding-form)).[@cit0050] These are partial sequence views, and structures of the full ∼175 nt contexts are available in Supplemental **Figure 2**. (**B**) Knockdown efficiency of distinct targeting sequences within the native miR-16-2 (black bars) or miR-3G (white bars) hairpin contexts. ff-luc (target) was normalized to *Rr*-luc (control) luciferase expression, and all amiRNAs were co-transfected in a 1:30 w/w ratio to the target plasmid. Knockdown was measured ∼40 hour post transfection into HEK293T cells. Shown is a representative experiment (N = 2 ) performed in technical triplicate. Error bars represent one standard deviation of uncertainty, based on the sampled triplicates, and bars represent the mean for individual data sets.

To assess the ability of the endogenous or "miR-3G" modified variants of miR-16-2 to induce gene silencing, we compared these formats, with the luciferase-targeting sequences described above, side-by-side in a transient, quantitative dual luciferase assay under target excess conditions (1:30 amiRNA:target plasmid concentration) in HEK293T cells ([Fig. 1B](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). Here, the target (ff-luc) knockdown was measured relative to a co-transfected internal control, Rr-luc, in the presence of each unique amiRNA expression plasmid ∼40 hours post-transfection. While the native and modified variants induced ˜80-95% silencing under these conditions, the miR-3G format provided equally potent silencing with less variation sequence-by-sequence. Together, these results suggest the miR-16-2 context can be used effectively to induce RNAi, and that the miR-3G modifications, including the disruption of one of the 2 CNNC motifs and the GHG motif, do not hinder silencing relative to the native context.

To assess the broader functionality of miR-3G, we compared 10 ff-luc and 8 Rr-luc targeting sequences expressed from miR-3G to the same sequences expressed from distinct first, second, and third generation hairpin contexts in the dual luciferase assay format described above ([Fig. 2](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}). Specifically, for first generation shRNA systems, we chose to evaluate the widely-adopted TRC format as well as a hybrid shRNA/miR-30a system (noted here as BD).[@cit0021] For second generation amiRNAs, we used the pSM2/miR-30a-based context.[@cit0014] The third generation miR-E format used for comparison was discussed above.[@cit0026] The six ff-luc targeting sequences described in [Fig. 1B](#f0001){ref-type="fig"} were used in these experiments, as well as 4 additional ff-luc-specific DSIR-designed guides. All Rr-luc targeting sequences were generated using the DSIR algorithm. See Fig. S3 for an alignment of the minimal expression cassette for each of the evaluated hairpin formats, and Table S1 for the oligonucleotide sequences used to assemble individual targeting vectors. Figure 2.**Evaluation of knockdown efficiency between first, second, and third generation vector-based RNAi triggers. Left,** knockdown efficiency of ff-luc relative to Rr-luc within distinct hairpin expression contexts. 10 distinct targeting sequences were evaluated with hairpins expressed from a human U6 promoter (Pol-III) or CMV (Pol-II) promoter, all of which were co-transfected in a 1:30 w/w ratio to the target expression plasmid. Evaluated were the first generation shRNA system, TRC, the hybrid first and second generation system, BD, the second generation amiRNA, miR-30, and distinct third generation systems, miR-E and miR-3G. **Right,** as left, with 8 unique sequences targeting Rr-luc. Knockdown was normalized to firefly luciferase. All knockdown was measured ∼40 hours post-transfection into HEK293T cells. Shown is a representative experiment (N = 2 ) performed in technical triplicate. Each point represents an average of the technical triplicates, and bars represent the mean for individual data sets.

So that efficacy was monitored under the optimal expression context for each hairpin format, first generation systems and the complete miR-3G ∼175 mer fragment were expressed from the identical Pol-III promoter element, and the second or third generation amiRNA formats (both miR-E and miR-3G) were expressed from the Pol-II-driven, turbo RFP-3´ UTR configuration described above. Accordingly, we were able to confirm the BD hairpin functioned best among first and second generation formats ([Fig. 2](#f0002){ref-type="fig"} and Table S2). However, in contrast to all tested first and second generation systems, the third generation amiRNA contexts enabled more robust and consistent silencing with the bulk of targeting sequences against either luciferase variant. Interestingly, while it has been reported that amiRNAs function poorly when expressed from a Pol-III promoter, in aggregate, miR-3G performed as well or better than the first and second generation systems within this context, based on the overall potency and consistency of knockdown.[@cit0015]

During these evaluations we noted near identical silencing efficiency, sequence-by-sequence, between the miR-E or miR-3G formats. To ascertain a true difference in promoting knockdown, if any, between the 2 contexts, we further sensitized the dual-luciferase assay conditions by increasing the amiRNA:target plasmid concentration differential (1:60) and expanding our assessment from 10 to 24 total ff-luc targeting sequences ([Fig. 3](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}). In sum, no separation in performance was observed for these amiRNA formats despite modest disparities between a few individual sequences between systems. When looking across both formats, ˜40% of sequences performed as well or better than Han under these assay conditions ([Fig. 3B](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}, 9/23 sequences). Conversely, targeting sequences with similar potency were found at rates of ˜2.5% on average within the second-generation miR-30a format, as determined by large-scale sensor based assays and without pre-selection of sequences by way of a target design algorithm.[@cit0024] Altogether, we conclude that the miR-E and miR-3G formats, in spite of their dissimilar loops, stem sequences, flanking nucleotide sequences and length, as well as strandedness, are functional equivalents, pair effectively with modern siRNA design algorithms, and provide optimized silencing over earlier generation hairpin contexts. Figure 3.**Expanded and sensitized comparison of miR-3G vs. miR-E-based knockdown.** (**A**) 24 unique firefly luciferase targeting sequences were expressed from either the miR-E or miR-3G hairpin contexts. All amiRNA plasmids were co-transfected into HEK293T cells in a 1:60 ratio with the target (ff-luc) expression vector, and knockdown was evaluated relative to control (Rr-luc) ∼40 hours post-transfection. Each point represents and average of 4 technical triplicates, derived from a representative experiment, and bars represent the mean for individual data sets. (**B**) All conditions described in (A) shown as pairwise comparisons between each individual targeting sequence delivered via miR-3G (black bars) or miR-E (white bars). Shown is a representative experiment (N=2 ) performed in technical quadruplicate. Error bars represent one standard deviation of uncertainty, based on the sampled quadruplicates. A red bar marks the efficiency of the Han targeting sequence in the miR-E format.

Previous studies have suggested that the relative proportion of guide RNAs expressed from an shRNA or amiRNA is a primary driver of vector-based RNAi efficiency.[@cit0026] To explore the relationship between guide RNA production and knockdown potency or consistency across the hairpin formats tested in this study, we employed deep sequencing of small RNAs from cells transfected with pools of 6 common targeting sequences expressed from each context. This approach also allowed us to perform unbiased analyses of small RNA processing features from each context, as hairpin-derived sequence heterogeneity is thought to impact the on and off-target silencing potential for vector-based RNAi. The aligned sequencing reads for each hairpin context, as well as endogenous miR-21 and miR-25 small RNA alignments used for sequencing quality control and expression normalization, can be found in Table S3.

Examination of the observed and predicted small RNA species for each hairpin context revealed that the TRC and BD formats produced relatively few guide RNAs that initiated from the designated 5′ nt ([Fig. 4A](#f0004){ref-type="fig"}). Specifically, most guide RNAs derived from the TRC hairpin were shifted ∼4 nt 3′ of the expected 5′ start site, and the BD-derived guide RNAs were shifted ˜1 nt 3´, suggesting the targeting sequence may be out of optimal alignment within each of these contexts. The single nt shift of siRNAs processed from the BD format could contribute to altered silencing potential and/or guide versus passenger strand loading into RISC, as 2 of the 6 guides tested show inverted strand accumulation patterns relative to the second and third generation formats, which display consistent patterns of processing asymmetry for all evaluated targeting sequences (Table S4).[@cit0003] Together, these results suggest that small RNAs derived from more complete miRNA-like RNAi triggers, which include single-stranded stem loop segments, are processed with higher fidelity, relative to the artificial, pre-miRNA-like structures that comprise the TRC and BD contexts. This result also suggests that imprecise small RNA processing, which would deliver a heterogeneous mixture of guide and passenger strand RNAs, could be a contributing factor to the previously observed shRNA-dependent toxicity.[@cit0009] Figure 4.**Differences in guide RNA processing fidelity and expression across first, second, and third generation hairpin formats.** (**A**) Displayed are the fraction of guide RNA reads initiating from the designated 5′ end relative to the total small RNA reads for the respective targeting sequences and hairpin contexts (**B**) Left, relative expression of guide RNA reads derived from the TRC, BD, or miR-3G (Pol-III promoter) contexts that initiated from the designated 5′ end. The counts for each targeting sequence and context were normalized to endogenous miR-21 reads detected for each of the independently sequenced libraries. Right, pairwise comparisons of the individual, normalized guide RNA sequences are displayed. (**C**) As in (B) for the Pol-II expressed miR-3G, miR-30, and miR-E vector contexts. Bars on each dot plot represents the mean for individual data sets.

Accounting for only those guide RNAs with the designated 5′ nt, we find that, on average, the third generation systems express similar guide RNA levels to one another and modestly (BD) to substantially (TRC) higher guide levels relative to the first and second generation systems. ([Figs. 4B and 4C](#f0004){ref-type="fig"}). This result is consistent with the superior performance of the third generation systems in our silencing assays, and is in agreement with previous results suggesting that relative guide RNA expression level positively correlates with knockdown potency and consistency.[@cit0026]

Detailed assessment of the guide and passenger strand reads from miR-3G and miR-E suggests strengths and liabilities, with respect to targeting specificity, for each system that may be improved through refined target sequence prediction schemes and alterations of the stem loop sequence/structure. In particular, we noted that while \>80% of the sequences for each miR-E derived guide RNA initiated from the designated 5′ nt, 2/6 miR-3G derived guides did not reach this threshold ([Fig. 5A](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). This is consistent with the finding that the 5′ terminal nt of miRNAs derived from the 5p arm of their stem loops, like miR-3G derived guides, can be less precisely defined than the 5′ ends of 3p arm-derived small RNAs, such as those from miR-E^26^. Contrary to those observations, however, and not unlike observations made in the *Drosophila* system, 4/6 miR-3G-derived guide RNAs were processed with equal precision to those from miR-E, suggesting that siRNA-intrinsic sequences may impact small RNA processing fidelity, independent of the miR-16-2 scaffold, and definition of these sequence features could be exploited to improve the design and expression of miR-3G adapted siRNAs.[@cit0039] Separately, a comparison of guide vs. passenger strand accumulation patterns (inclusive of all small RNAs containing +/− 1 5´nt of the predicted guide RNA and +/− 1 5 nt of the dominant passenger sequence) revealed that miR-3G generates small RNAs with a ∼2-fold average greater ratio of asymmetry, relative to those derived from miR-E ([Fig. 5B](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). The observed skewing of guide strand accumulation for miR-3G compared to miR-E occurs despite similar trends in sequence-by-sequence asymmetry for the 2 contexts. This could reflect the intrinsically higher asymmetric processing of endogenous miR-16-2, with respect to miR-30a, and suggests that further manipulation of the miR-E stem loop may lead to more favorable guide versus passenger strand ratios and decreased off-target silencing potential. Figure 5.**Potential liabilities identified for miR-3G and miR-E-based RNAi.** (**A**) Total guide RNA values were determined by adding all reads with the designated guide RNA 5′ nt, as well as those +/− 1 nt 5′ shifted from the appropriate start site. Displayed are the ratios, for each targeting sequence and hairpin context, of guides with the appropriate 5′ nt relative to the total guide RNA read count. (**B**) Total guide RNA read counts (computed as in A) and passenger strand reads, which included the dominant passenger strand read and all reads with a +/− 1 nt 5′ shift are compared for miR-3G relative to miR-E.

Discussion {#s0003}
==========

RNAi has proven to be a revolutionary approach for generating loss-of-function phenotypes in a host of mammalian systems. Vector-based RNAi technology, in particular, provides the opportunity and flexibility to evaluate gene function *in vitro* or *in vivo* under stable, inducible, or reversible knockdown conditions.[@cit0040] Over the past decade, vector-based RNAi systems, formatted as either shRNAs or amiRNAs, have also been adapted for genome-scale screening applications, either in arrayed or pooled settings.[@cit0040] Collectively, however, one conclusion reached from the numerous studies utilizing vector-based RNAi is that effective hairpin-derived targeting sequences are rare and difficult to predict, with up to 80% of hairpins being described as non-functional in some shRNA libraries.[@cit0044]

We hypothesized that the paucity of effective sequences delivered by way of vector-based RNA triggers was not the result of gross deficiencies in the target site identification schemes per se, but rather was due to sub-optimal functionality of the first or second generation hairpin contexts themselves. Therefore, we and others have evaluated endogenous hairpin structures, modified to enable simplified cloning, that promote idealized small RNA processing and expression. This led to a pair of distinct amiRNA concepts, miR-E, based on miR-30a, and as described here, miR-3G, based on miR-16-2, both of which we define as third generation amiRNA systems.[@cit0026]

Both miR-3G and miR-E provide substantial and consistent improvement in gene silencing vs. first and second generation systems and, as tested for miR-3G, can be used effectively in both Pol-II and Pol-III expression contexts. Importantly, existing siRNA design algorithms can be paired with third generation hairpin formats to streamline identification of potent targeting sequences. Although we utilized the DSIR algorithm in our study, new algorithms, like shERWOOD, which was derived from hundreds of thousands of experimentally generated data points, and are based on vector-mediated, not synthetic siRNA-triggered RNAi, have the potential to further increase our ability to predict efficacious vector-derived targeting sequences.[@cit0037] However, while the shERWOOD algorithm was shown to have increased predictive value over DSIR when using the second generation miR-30a amiRNA format, a direct comparison of DSIR or shERWOOD-derived sequences was not performed in the optimal hairpin formats, and it is unclear if the hairpin format itself may balance out the algorithm-dependent effects.

The rationales for choosing miR-30a (miR-E) or miR-16-2 (miR-3G) as amiRNA formats were unique. Yet, in spite of their distinct origins and engineering schemes, we found little or no difference in guide RNA expression levels nor functionality between these 2 contexts across all evaluated targeting sequences. We conclude that this reflects the peak delivery and efficacy of each unique targeting sequence from a vector-based platform, and that, based on our current understanding of small RNA processing and expression, the third generation contexts represent the optimal formats for single-hairpin, vector-based RNAi studies. Nevertheless, of the 2 third generation systems, miR-3G provides a simpler, more cost-effective cloning scheme, where relatively short oligonucleotides are used to generate each unique amiRNA expression vector. In addition, the miR-3G expression cassette is less-than half the size of miR-E (˜175 vs. ∼375 nts), which may be of value for packaging-size limited viral delivery of amiRNA containing transgenes.

The benefits of adopting these new hairpin formats are expected to be numerous. For example, increasing the number of effective amiRNAs per gene, by using miR-3G or miR-E and advanced target design algorithms, would allow for reduction in the overall complexity of deep coverage, pooled hairpin libraries, simplifying downstream experimental setup and hit calling. Being able to express optimized amiRNAs via Pol-II and Pol-III promoter types opens the door for more flexible delivery options, within both basic research and therapeutic settings, the latter of which may require maximal delivery and silencing from allele-specific targeting sequences that do not necessarily conform to optimized siRNA design schema.[@cit0045] While the third generation vectors provide enhanced small RNA expression and knockdown, relative to first and second generation systems, we have observed potential liabilities, with respect to guide RNA processing fidelity (miR-3G) and passenger strand accumulation into RISC (miR-E), which could impact on and off-target silencing in sensitive settings, such as human gene therapy. At least some of these effects can be attributed to siRNA-sequence intrinsic factors, and further deep sequencing analyses of an expanded cohort of small RNAs derived from third and future generation vector systems may provide insight into the small RNA sequence-dependent, hairpin-scaffold-independent features that comprise optimal vector adapted siRNAs. Looking forward, the removal of significant functional constraints thought to be inherent to vector-based RNAi systems is predicted to enhance all varieties of knockdown studies, and in lieu of future breakthroughs in small RNA biogenesis mechanisms, it is likely that subsequent gains in vector based RNAi potency will come from continued refinement in the expression vectors themselves (promoters, etc.), combinatorial or tandem hairpin expression concepts, and enhanced target design algorithms or large-scale sensor-like target identification schemes.[@cit0023]

Materials and methods {#s0004}
=====================

shRNA and amiRNA vector construction {#s0004-0001}
------------------------------------

Previously unreported siRNAs against firefly (*Photinus pyralis*) luciferase (ff-luc, pGL3, Promega) and *Renilla reniformis* luciferase (Rr-luc, pRLTK, Promega) were designed via the DSIR algorithm, using the 21 nt siRNA settings. First generation shRNAs were engineered as described, and were cloned as AgeI-EcoRI or KpnI-EcoRI-overhanged duplexed oligos into a TRC2-pLKO-puro vector (Sigma-Aldrich, product \#SHC201).[@cit0021] The miR-3G context was cloned into a variant of TRC2-pLKO-puro as follows. A turboRFP (Evrogen) expression cassette was exchanged for the puromycin resistance gene within TRC2-pLKO-puro. We term the resulting vector TRC2-pLKO-tRFP. Subsequently, we cloned an ˜160 bp sequence, as duplexed oligonucleotides containing the 5p and 3p miR-3G flanking sequence and the MluI-EcoRI unique amiRNA cloning sites, just downstream of the U6 promoter. Individual miR-3G hairpins were then cloned into this vector as duplexed 88-mer oligonucleotides (Fig. S1). Second and third generation amiRNAs were cloned into a modified variant of pLENTI6.3 (LifeTechnologies), which was modified by way of gene synthesis to include a turboRFP expression cassette downstream of the CMV promoter, as well as the appropriate miR-3G, pSM2/miR-30a, or miR-E expression contexts within the turboRFP 3′ UTR. We term this vector pLENTI6-tRFP. Native miR-3G targeting sequences were cloned into pLENTI6-tRFP as ˜175 bp SpeI-XhoI overhanged oligos. miR-3G sequences were cloned into pLENTI6-tRFP as 88 mer, duplexed MluI-EcoRI overhanged oligos, pSM2/miR-30a as 110 mer XhoI-EcoRI overhanged oligos, and miR-E as 125 mer XhoI-EcoRI overhanged oligos. Propagation of vectors was performed using Stbl3 cells (LifeTechnologies) to avoid recombination. DNA was prepared for each vector using the HiSpeed Plasmid Maxi system (Qiagen). The quantity and quality of each preparation was evaluated with a Nanodrop 8000 (Thermo Scientific). See Table S1 for all shRNA/amiRNA insert sequences. Full expression vector sequences will be made available upon request.

Cell culture and reporter assay {#s0004-0002}
-------------------------------

All dual luciferase assays were performed using HEK293T cells in 96 well format, using white, flat, clear bottom tissue culture plates (Corning). One day prior to transfection, 10,000 cells were seeded (100 ul of media and cells/well). pGL3 and pRLTK were co-transfected with each shRNA/amiRNA, as described below. For each transfection at 1:30 shRNA/amiRNA to target, a 100 ul mastermix containing OPTIMEM (LifeTechnologies), 4 ul Fugene6 (Promega), 970 ng of the target vector, 180 ng of the control vector, 30 ng of the shRNA/amiRNA expression vector was prepared. Six ul of the mastermix was added to each replicate well. The amount of each amiRNA expression vector was reduced to 15 ng for 1:60 amiRNA/target transfection conditions. ∼40 hours post transfection the cells were lysed and evaluated for ff or Rr-luc expression via the DualGlo luciferase assay (Promega) using an Envision system (PerkinElmer). Knockdown was normalized relative to the control luciferase. All assays were performed in biological duplicate and either technical triplicate or quadruplicate, as noted in the figure legends.

Deep sequencing and analysis of shRNA and amiRNA-derived small RNAs {#s0004-0003}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Independent pools for each hairpin context, including miR-3G in the Pol-II and Pol-III expression formats, were created by combining, 1:1, ff-luc targeting sequences Han, Tus, ff1, ff2, ff6, and ff7, with a GFP expression vector. For each pool, a transfection mix containing 100 ul OPTIMEM, 4 ul Fugene6, and a total ∼1 ug of DNA \[900 ng GFP expression vector and 75 ng shRNA/amiRNA pool (12.5 ng/ul for each targeting sequence)\] was added to 200,000 HEK293T cells, per well, in quadruplicate 6 well plates (Corning). ∼72 hours post-transfection, total RNA was collected from each well using the miRNeasy mini kit (Qiagen) following the manufacturer\'s instructions. Total RNA from each well was quantified using a Nanodrop 8000 (Thermo Scientific), and material from the replicate wells was concentration normalized with RNAase-free water and pooled. Small RNAs derived from each shRNA/amiRNA pool were adapted for deep sequencing with the TruSeq Small RNA preparation kit (Illumina). The libraries were multiplexed and sequenced using an Illumina HiSeq2500 (50 basepair, single-end reads), and 5′ and 3′ adaptor sequences were trimmed from the resultant reads. Library preparation and sequencing was performed at Elim Biopharmaceuticals (Hayward, CA). Reads lacking the 3′ adaptor or having a post-trimming sequence of \<18 basepairs were eliminated from further analysis. BLAST was used to align the trimmed reads to the shRNA/amiRNA reference sequences or control miRNA loci.[@cit0049] A valid alignment was required to be exact, have no gaps or mismatches, and have at least 18 identities.
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